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#KZNSOUTHCOAST:
A TOP TOURISM DESTINATION
The KZN South Coast is an established family-friendly destination, renowned for its affordability and range of
activities that cater to all interests. Extending 120 kilometres from Scottburgh to Port Edward, as well as
inland to Harding, #TheParadiseoftheZuluKingdom consists of golden beaches, lush coastal forests, cliffs,
gorges and waterfalls – all of which provide the perfect backdrop for an exciting, nature-based holiday. Here’s
what visitors can look forward to on the KZN South Coast:
World-class beaches
Along the 120-kilometre coastal stretch there’s ample
space for every holidaymaker to ﬁnd a seaside spot for
a day at the beach. Among the many swimming
beaches found here, the KZN South Coast also boasts
ﬁve beaches with Blue Flag status, including Marina
Beach, Trafalgar Beach, Southport Beach, Umzumbe
Beach and Hibberdene Beach.
To achieve this international-level status, there are
33 criteria that must be met across four coastal
management areas including water quality,
environmental education and information,
environmental management, and safety and services.
There are also around 20 tidal pools found along the
KZN South Coast shoreline, providing protected
bathing conditions, as well as numerous rock pools for
the little ones to explore the shallows, snorkelling
and splashing.
Quality diving and ﬁshing

These are two internationally-acclaimed dive sites,
home to a variety of big marine life such as sharks,
whales, turtles, rays, king ﬁsh, yellow ﬁn tuna and
barracuda.
Deep-sea charters give avid anglers the opportunity to
cast a line in waters teeming with big game ﬁsh. The
winter months also bring #TheGreatestShoalonEarth
– the planet’s biggest biomass migration of sardines
close inshore; and between June and December,
thousands of humpback whales can be spotted from
the shore or whale viewing decks along the coastline.
Sports facilities
Colloquially referred to as ‘The Golf Coast’, the
#KZNSouthCoast has no fewer than 11 sought-after
golf courses throughout the region for the ideal workplay balance. Beyond this, the geographic formations,
nature reserves and coastline have been maximized
for sports’ enthusiasts with trails established for
hikers, birdwatchers, trail runners, mountain bikers
and 4x4 enthusiasts.

Marine conservation is high priority for the KZN South
Coast, which is home to two of South Africa’s Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs). These have been established
to keep marine ecosystems working harmoniously
while protecting the ocean life under the National
Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act.

As a major events’ destination, the KZN South Coast
hosts the world’s biggest mountain bike multi-stage
races, the Sani2C and Joberg2C, as well as national
tennis and golf tournaments.

The ﬁrst is Aliwal Shoal, just 4 kilometres out to sea off
the coast of the town of Umkomaas, and the second is
Protea Banks, just 7.5 kilometres off Shelly Beach.

And, for sports’ enthusiasts who thrive on something
even more adrenaline-inducing, the KZN South Coast
is an adventurer’s ideal destination.

Extreme adventures

Visitors can partake in white-water rafting, shark
diving, ziplining and microlighting. The region is also
home to the famous Lake Eland Suspension Bridge, the
highest gorge swing in the world, and the province’s
only Motorsport South Africa (MSA)-approved racing
track – Dezzi Raceway in Port Shepstone.
Historic and cultural attractions
The region is renowned for its unique adventures that
fuse adventure with cultural enrichment. Some of the
hinterland tours include:
- KwaXolo Caves Adventure
The KwaXolo Caves Adventure offers a mountainside
hiking experience in a scenic location. Inland from
Margate, the caves are accessible through a steel
cable-and-rung system whereby harnessed hikers get
to experience natural beauty and cultural richness.
- KwaNzimakwe Multi-Trails
Situated between Mpenjati Nature Reserve and
Ezinqoleni is the KwaNzimakwe Multi-Trails that fuses
natural beauty with local cultural heritage. The
KwaNzimakwe Multi-Trail Park gives hikers,
birdwatchers and 4x4 enthusiasts the opportunity to
immerse themselves in this stunning region.
- Ntelezi Msani Heritage Centre
This creative arts and heritage facility plays an
important role in the preservation of the local history.
Visitors can enjoy a truly authentic cultural
experience, learning more about African history,
indigenous knowledge, culture and creative arts.
- Nyandezulu Experience
Inland from Shelly Beach at Izotsha-Paddock, visitors
enjoy a guided drive or walk across the Ntantana

Mountain with views of Nyandezulu Waterfall and
interactions with a traditional sangoma. The route
ﬁnishes alongside the Shembe Church atop the
Mdlungwana Mountain followed by a riverbank picnic.
The history of the #TheParadiseofTheZuluKingdom
can also be found at The Red Desert near Port Edward,
the world’s smallest desert which is also the site of
many archaeological discoveries.
For those interested in intrepid explorers, the Port
Shepstone Maritime Museum tells the tales of
shipwrecks and daring adventurers, with the iconic
Port Shepstone Lighthouse nearby.
A business destination
The KZN South Coast lends itself to small, intimate
conferences and special events that can accommodate
a maximum of 300 delegates seated cinema-style in a
conference, and up to 400 delegates for a banquet.
The relaxing and beautiful scenery is conducive to
productive interactions that can leave delegates
refreshed and inspired. The seaside town of Port
Shepstone, found between Hibberdene and Margate,
has grown to become the administrative, educational,
distribution and commercial centre for the KZN
South Coast.
As a unique business destination, Port Shepstone
offers world-class tourism facilities in the form of
accommodation, conferencing and banqueting venues,
as well as quality dining options. In addition to being
the regional economic hub for the KZN South Coast,
Port Shepstone is also the seat for both Ray Nkonyeni
and Ugu District municipalities, as well as the site of
the Ugu South Coast Tourism (USCT) head ofﬁce.
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EDITOR'S NOTE
Winter 2022

It’s said that change is as good as a holiday. Why not do both? The seasons
are changing, and winter is here. The depressing confinement of Covid-19
lockdowns has changed back to something much closer to normality. Yes,
change is in the air, and so are the upcoming winter holidays.
Mzanzi
travel.co
.za

So why not combine the change with a July holiday by visiting one of the
fantastic options we have provided in this edition of Mzanzitravel?
In this edition we bring you 8 of the best winter regions to holiday in, ranging
from the Cederberg to the Drakensberg, and from the remote mountain
region of the Eastern Cape to the Eastern Free State, and more. Find out why
these are some our favourite destinations for winter getaways. In our Hidden
Gems section, we bring you the lovely West Coast hideaway of Yzerfontein,
then travel south to Stilbaai, before spending time in Hartenbosch. A
fountain, a bay and a bush.
If you are getting married soon and may still be looking for a place to
spend your honeymoon, look no further. On page 28 we review a number
of excellent hotels geared to accommodate honeymoon couples. In our
regional feature we travel to gorgeous Namaqualand, a region that has so
much more to offer than the spectacular annual wildflower spectacle it has
become known for. Go to page 38 and find out all the wonderful places you
can visit and things you can do in Namaqualand.

www.facebook.com/MzanziTravel/
twitter.com/mzanzi_travel
za.pinterest.com/zachmat123/mzanzitravel-magazine/
www.instagram.com/mzanzitravel_magazine/
http://mzanzitravel.co.za/hidden_gems/
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And finally, many of us know Nigeria as Africa’s biggest economy, or a place
to do business, or from some or other news story. But few of us are aware of
the wonderful holiday opportunities available in this lovely country. Nigeria is
truly busy awakening from its slumber as Africa’s sleeping tourism giant.
Lastly, we wish to share with you that we recently attended the two premier
travel and tourism trade fairs in South Africa – the World Travel Market
(WTM) in Cape Town and the Africa’s Travel Indaba in Durban. What a
refreshingly wonderful experience it was to be among our peers, colleagues,
clients and friends again after more than two yours of isolation due to
Covid-19. It’s really nice to be back!
And finally, with Mandela Month and Nelson Mandela Day coming up soon,
let’s spare a gentle thought for this great leader; let’s all strive to bring back
into the fibre of our lovely country all the awesome values and the wisdom
that Madiba so generously shared with us all.
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I hope you will enjoy this edition as always.

Stef
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free

roadside
assistance

ALONG THE MAPUTO CORRIDOR
This service is available 24-hours a day to assist with any emergency, accident or incident on
the TRAC N4 Route. Call us toll-free and one of our roadside assistance teams
will be dispatched immediately and come to your aid.

trac
with you every

kilometre of the way
The TRAC N4 Route was designed to world class
standards with a focus on safety, convenience, ease of
travel and peace of mind.
Safety is one of our priorities and for this reason we
put immense eﬀort into ensuring a safe road for all N4
road users. We monitor our road closely and take
corrective action to improve road safety at prominent
accident spots, working hand-in-hand with law
enforcement authorities and Emergency Services
personnel.
We believe in being proactive, rather than reactive,
and therefore daily route patrols are conducted by
TRACAssist which, together with the TRAC Helpdesk
(Linha do Cliente in Mozambique), is available 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year to assist road users with
emergencies, incidents or queries.
The TRAC Helpdesk is a core element of our
operations as it is the link between the road users and
the diﬀerent departments of the company. It also
facilitates communication between TRACAssist, state
and private emergency assistance stakeholders and
road users.
TRACAssist is our emergency roadside and accident
response unit.

TRACAssist teams are stationed along the TRAC N4
Route and are on call 24/7 to assist with any road
related emergency, incident and situation (including
breakdowns).
The TRAC Helpdesk is the mediator between the road
users and TRACAssist meaning that assistance on the
TRAC N4 Route is simply a phone call away.
TRACAssists’ roadside assistance service is free of
charge, meaning that there is no call-out fee! Road
users will only have to pay for the additional
services/items that are required to solve their
emergency (e.g petrol, tow truck or a new tyre),
however our TRACAssist teams can facilitate the
acquisition of these for road users at no extra cost.
Furthermore, they oﬀer road users the peace of mind,
and comfort, of ‘never being alone’ in any situation on
the TRAC N4 road as all TRACAssist oﬃcers are
trained to secure accident and incident scenes to
ensure the safety of all road users.
TRACAssist and the TRAC Helpdesk is available in
both South Africa and Mozambique and can be
reached on the following numbers:

South Africa - 0800 87 22 64 or (+27) 82 881 4444
Mozambique: 800 9022

South Africa

Cape Town is world’s second-best wedding
destination, Johannesburg the second most
affordable
Cape Town – According to Rachel Fernandes of Digital Loft in the UK,
research commissioned by DC Jewellery found that Cape Town ranked
2nd out of the top 30 wedding destinations of the world. General factors
that were considered included the weather, the price of luxury hotels,
and LGBTQ+ friendliness. Cape Town came second thanks to its warm
and sunny climate, and legality of same-sex marriage legal since 2006.
Johannesburg came in as the world’s 2nd most affordable wedding
destination. According to the research, Mexico City is the world’s
number one wedding destination.
Source: Digital Loft

TravelBites

Readers Please Note: Any information provided below in respect of Covid-19 lockdown regulations are subject to change. Please check
with relevant authorities. Disclaimer: Opinions expressed here are those as they have been quoted in various articles in various media and
not necessarily those of Mzanzitravel magazine.

‘Tea tourism’ to the

rescue of SA’s battered
tourism sector
Clanwilliam – You may never have heard
of it before, but insiders in South Africa’s
rooibos tea industry believe ‘tea tourism’
could prove a welcome economic boost
for the country and tourism. It’s actually
not a strange concept when you view it
as part of ‘beverage tourism’ that already

WTM Africa 2022 kickstarts recovery of travel
and tourism industry in
Africa
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includes wine tours, beer tours, and the
likes. Annually, tourism contributes about
R130 billion or three percent to SA’s gross
domestic product (GDP) and provides
work for 4.5 percent of the population.
Tourist numbers plummeted by 72.6
percent from 10.2 million in 2019 to 2.8
million in 2020 and continued the plunge
throughout the strict lockdown period
over Covid-19. But says Adele du Toit,
spokesperson for the SA Rooibos Council
(SARC), the pandemic turned everyone’s

Cape Town - WTM Africa 2022, held from
April 11 to 13 in Cape Town, was a huge
success with preliminary numbers indicating that pre-scheduled appointments
for 2022 exceeded the number of appoint-

focus to healthier living, which has
fuelled a resurgence in tea consumption
and exploring the unique regions where
tea or tisanes are produced. “Globally,
this trend has led to once dilapidated
tea planter’s bungalows and houses
being restored and turned into boutique
hotels and lodges. Here, tea-lovers can
enjoy a tranquil stay, away from the city
surrounded by nature, while learning more
about their favourite brew. Travellers are
starting to swop ‘sun-and-sand’ vacations
with new, niche travel experiences that
interest them, and beverage tourism,
which encompasses tea-, coffee-, wine-,
whiskey/whisky- and beer tourism, all fall
under the same umbrella,” remarked du
Toit. Du Toit believes the combination of
rooibos farming with tourism can become
a new engine of growth for the local
economy, which in turn, could help create
jobs and alleviate poverty.
Source: RisingSunChatsworth.co.za
ments booked at the show in 2019, say
the organisers. WTM Africa 2022 facilitated over seven thousand unique pre-scheduled appointments (both online and in person), which saw an increase of more than
7% compared to 2019, while the number
of visitors remained on par with 2019
figures, with more than six thousand visitors in 2022 according to the unaudited
numbers – hugely positive for the WTM’s
first in-person event post pandemic and a
fitting reflection of an industry that wants
to get back to work. “The 2022 edition of
WTM Africa and Africa Travel Week was
the first inbound and outbound travel

trade show of this magnitude held on the African continent since the
outbreak of the pandemic in 2022. The undeniable success of the show,
as reflected in the preliminary numbers, is a clear indication that the
industry was in desperate need of a face-to-face platform to reconnect,
conclude deals and kickstart the recovery of the industry,” says Megan
Oberholzer, Portfolio Director: Travel, Tourism, and Creative Industries,
RX Africa. WTM Africa featured 187 speakers in over 63 content sessions which highlighted important topics such as inclusivity, diversity,
travel technology and investment. Exhibitors, speakers and buyers from
both the inbound and outbound tourism and travel industry were invited
to enable a platform of growth to and from the African continent. Twelve
international countries were represented, 20 African countries and seven out of the nine South African provinces were present. WTM Africa
2023 will take place between April 3 and 5, so mark your calendars.
Source: Africa.com

Africa’s Travel Indaba organisers claim
success with R29 million spend
Durban - The Africa’s Travel
Indaba is billed as a platform for all tourism players and exhibitors to show
their best tourism products
and offerings to the world.
But for the past two years
during the Covid-19 pandemic, it was sadly put on
hold. However, the event
returned successfully in
May, say the organisers.
According to them, there
had been “incredible teamwork” between the sister
organisations - Tourism KZN, Durban Tourism, South African Tourism
and the Durban ICC at Africa’s Travel Indaba 2022. Speaking at a wrapup media briefing, Phindile Makwakwa, acting chief executive officer
of Tourism KZN spoke of this teamwork. “This year, KZN came back
on the international calendar and demonstrated to the world that the
province was ready to host the Africa’s Travel Indaba despite the challenges faced in the past two years,” she said, adding that Tourism KZN
looks forward to hosting more international delegates at next year’s Africa’s Travel Indaba. Amanda Kotze-Nhlapo, chief conventions bureau
officer, South African Tourism, said she is grateful to have had a team
that worked extremely hard to make the Africa’s Travel Indaba a success. “The Africa’s Travel Indaba was a chance to reconnect with many
people from all over the world. There were 18 African countries, 655
exhibitors, 965 buyers and 377 media hosted at this year’s Africa’s Travel Indaba. Also, there were 14, 000 meetings that took place during the
Africa’s Travel Indaba. This year, the Africa’s Travel Indaba exceeded the
organisation’s expectations,” she said. Winile Mtungwa, deputy head of
Durban Tourism, said it was good to have people from different parts
of the world attending the Africa’s Travel Indaba. Ntungwa added that
the projections for the 2022 Africa’s Travel Indaba were 3,700 visitors, a
direct spend of R29 million, R72.5 million contribution to the city’s GDP
and 145 jobs were created.
Source: Chatsworth Rising Sun

South Africa’s newest safari suite is a vintage
train carriage
Gqeberha - A 1970s train carriage has been stationed on a hilltop above
the Mantis reserve in the Eastern Cape. Visitors to Mantis Founders Lodge
in the Eastern Cape some 72km from Gqeberha (formerly Port Elizabeth)
can now experience the thrill of sleeping onboard a railway carriage - with
the added bonus of big five game drives on the doorstep. The carriage
dates back to the 1970s and from the outside, with its red and yellow livery, it still looks very much like a heritage train. But Mantis has made some
upgrades, so guests feel like they’re travelling in first class. The suite is
permanently stationed on a hilltop within Mantis’ private safari concession, with sweeping views over the surrounding countryside where rhinos,
warthog and giraffe roam. Outside, a big decking area is perfect for al
fresco dining alongside a private swimming pool. The Mantis rail carriage
is the second train accommodation after the Kruger Shalati - The Train on
the Bridge hotel opened in Kruger National Park in 2020.
Source: Lorna Parkes, Euronews.travel

SA tourism industry happy with new travel
rules but wants gathering limits scrapped
Cape Town - Travelling to South Africa has become easier following recent
rule changes by the government when it ended its state of disaster and
issued new interim regulations to contain the spread of Covid-19. Visitors
to South Africa can now enter with a valid vaccination certificate, as long
as it shows at least one dose of a Covid-19 vaccine. Alternatively, they
can submit negative antigen test results, and children under 12 years of
age are exempt from restrictions. Official recovery certificates are also
accepted. These changes have been welcomed by stakeholders in tourism and hospitality, although they don’t agree with government deciding
to maintain the 50% limit on social gatherings. Gatherings are currently permitted at 50% of the venue capacity if attendees are vaccinated or
provide a negative Covid-19 test result. Industry spokespersons believe
the continuing requirement of reduced gathering sizes are not based in
science and mean that many of the international events that would have
been hosted in South Africa will now simply not be viable, which will result
in further job losses in the industry. FEDHASA, the hospitality industry organisation, is calling on government to urgently reconsider its stance on
social gatherings.
Source: Luke Daniel, Business Insider SA
MZANZITRAVEL| www.mzanzitravel.co.za|ISSUE 25 |
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of the

8 best

Winter retreats in
South Africa

Staff Reporter
As winter gets into full, freezing swing and with mid-year school holidays
coming up, we thought we would share with you eight of our favourite winter
locations in South Africa. Of course, there are many more regions more than
worth a visit but the eight listed here are enough to get one started.
The chosen regions are also much visited during summer. However, in winter
they undergo a metamorphosis that transforms each region into a winter
wonderland, each with its own unique attractions.

1. Cederberg Mountains, Western Cape

A mere three hours’ drive north of Cape Town, lies an astonishing mountain
wilderness of fynbos, indigenous forests, gurgling streams, deep pools,
towering peaks, mysterious caves, dramatic rock formations and plenty of
ancient rock art. In winter, after the first good rains have fallen, this beautiful
area transforms itself into a lush green mountain wilderness. The Cederberg
is a prime area for ecotourism, camping, hiking and other outdoor activities.
There are numerous hiking trails, as well as several camping sites and a
wide choice of self-catering cottages. There is also considerable wildlife
to be spotted when hiking. Here you can view a treasure trove of San rock
art, explore the dramatic rock and cave formations, climb the mountains, or
enjoy bird watching, bouldering and rock climbing. Or you can just park off
in the shade of a tree beside a mountain stream and take in the awesome
scenery all around, before dozing off. Parts of the Cederberg wilderness area
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also lie within the wildflower belt and there is even a wine estate
here high up in the mountains. Two historical missionary villages,
Wupperthal and Elandskloof, are situated within these magnificent
mountains, and nearby is the historic town of Clanwilliam and its
similarly named dam, a favourite with water sports enthusiasts.
To get there, take the N7 north towards Namibia passing
Malmesbury, Moorreesburg, Piketberg, and Citrusdal. About 29km
from Citrusdal turn off to the right where a signpost indicated
Algeria and the Cederberg mountains.

iStock-694945058_super

2. Drakensberg, KwaZulu-Natal

and lodges with some hot chocolate or soup or a glass of wine in front

of the Zulu People, is “uKhahlamba”, the ‘barrier of spears’. While the

The towns and villages that lie spread out along the foothills of the

The name for the Drakensberg Mountains in isi-Zulu, the language
Drakensberg and its immediate surrounds in KwaZulu-Natal are by no
means off the beaten track or unknown, it is the literally hundreds of
little hidden gems within its spectacular embrace that are just waiting
to be discovered by those less familiar with this beautiful corner of
South Africa.
Winter up here may be cold, but it’s a real treat. There are many hiking
trails that take you up the mountains, across streams and rivers, to
caves and other interesting places. Whether you are looking up at the
mountains or looking down at the world from on top of the mountains,
the views are simply just stunning. The air is crisp and cold up here in
winter, so dress warm. Round your days off in one of the many hotels
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of the fireplace.

mountains offer quaint little arts and crafts shops, markets, cosy inns,
characterful hotels and wonderful little pubs .
The area is a popular hiking destination with plenty of lovely day walks
and longer, more difficult hikes. The Drakensberg Traverse is rated quite
difficult, but if you have the time and energy, this 300km hike is an
absolute delight. Snow falls regularly in the winter, while rains and mists
can occur year-round. The uKhahlamba or Drakensberg National Park,
located in KwaZulu-Natal, near the border with Lesotho, was inscribed
by UNESCO in 2000 as a World Heritage site. The park is also in the List
of Wetlands of International Importance.

8 OF THE BEST

3. Eastern Free State
Arguably the most beautiful part of the Free State province, is its eastern region adjacent to the
Kingdom of Lesotho and the snow-covered Maluti Mountains which form part of the Drakensberg
Mountain range system. This beautiful, timeless region includes the towns of Warden, Bethlehem,
Kestell, Harrismith, Clarens, Fouriesburg, Ficksburg, Clocolan and Puthaditjhaba.
One of the region’s biggest attractions is the truly beautiful Golden Gate Highlands National Park,
situated in the foothills of the Maluti Mountains. Be ready for some stunning scenery and lookout
for the wildlife. There’s an excellent camping site here while nearby lodges and B&Bs cater for
every taste. There is plenty to do and see here. In the town of Ficksburg you can join the festivities
during the annual Cherry Festival if you happen to be here in November, or you can sample the

shutterstock_646391839 Golf course at Clarence, eastern Free State

local cuisine and arts and crafts in nearby Clarens all year round.
However, it’s the beautiful Drakensberg-Maluti Mountains and its annual blanket of snow that
makes this a truly wonderful winter destination. If you want to try your hand at some skiing, Afriski
Mountain Resort is the place. It is situated at a height of 3,222 metres in the Drakensberg-Maluti
Mountains just across the northern border with the Mountain Kingdom of Lesotho, about 125km
by road from the bohemian artists’ village of Clarence and a little further from Ficksburg. Facilities
are as good as anywhere in the world and include a 1,000-metre T-bar lift, two intermediate button
lifts and a beginner’s tow lift. The resort offers a variety of backpackers’ accommodation, chalets
and self-catering accommodation, all just a stone’s throw away from the restaurants, slopes,
après-ski bar and rental facilities.

shutterstock_616138127(1) Danielle Beder Free State

4. Amatola Mountains, Eastern Cape
The border between the Eastern Cape and

and panoramic views, all to be enjoyed by doing

is another must-visit place, the village of

Lesotho is dominated by some truly amazing

the six-day Amatola hiking trail, one of the top

Hogsback.

scenery.

hiking trails in South Africa.

Occupying centre stage are the

Amatola Mountains, a range of densely

Here you will also find one of Southern Africa’s

Even outside of the winter season, the area

forested mountains, that form part of the

two premier ski resorts, the Tiffendell Ski &

is an adventure destination for action-packed

southern portion of the Drakensberg and the

Alpine Resort. Tiffindell was voted number 19

fun. In summer, spring and autumn, activities

Great Escarpment, rising over 1,800 metres

in CNN Travel’s ‘World’s best ski runs’ in 2014.

that are pursued here include high altitude

above sea level. The slopes here are densely

A good idea for checking it out this winter

hiking, mountain biking, grass skiing, mountain

covered in ancient forests of yellowwoods,

would be to take in the National Arts Festival in

boarding, photography, rock art, birding, some

white stinkwoods, Cape chestnuts and other

Grahamstown in July and then head on towards

of the best local fly fishing, quad biking, and

indigenous trees while the upper mountains are

Barkley East, Rhodes and Tiffendel. The route

the famous ‘8 Passes’ route for motorcyclists

covered with flower-rich montane grassland.

there will take you through awesome natural

and 4x4 vehicles. The area is also known

The mountains are famous for their scenic

scenery that becomes ever more spectacular

internationally for its unique alpine flowers

beauty with lush forests, ravines, waterfalls

the closer you get to the mountains. Nearby

luring people from around the globe.

Amatola-2018-135-126small
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5. Wilderness Lakes,
Garden Route
The capital of the Southern Cape, the
bustling town of George, marks the
beginning of two famous tourist attractions
– the Garden Route and the Wilderness
Lakes District. The area and its many
attractions are absolutely ideal for a winter
holiday. From George it is a short hop to the
hamlet of Wilderness, and the first water
body of this region’s lake district.
The lakes wetlands system here is
comprised of four distinct systems: the
Wilderness system, which includes the
Wilderness Lagoon, the Touws River,
the Serpentine, Elandsvlei, Langvlei, and
Rondervlei; the central system consisting of
Swartvlei, the largest of these lakes, and the
Swartvlei estuary at the town of Sedgefield;
the landlocked single lake of Groenvlei,
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which has no connection to the sea; and
finally, the Knysna Lagoon and the estuary
of the Knysna River.
The lakes are locked in between the towering
and beautiful Outeniqua mountain range
on one side, and the sand dunes, beaches
and river estuaries along the Indian Ocean
coastline on the other side. Much of it forms
part of the Wilderness Section of the Garden
Route National Park and the CapeNature
Goukamma Nature Reserve. The village of
Wilderness bristles with eateries, pubs, and
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interesting little shops. From Wilderness,

environs. Hotels, B&Bs, self-catering lodges

is steeped in history and is one of South

kayakers can paddle across the lagoon, up

and backpackers are in abundance here.

Africa’s most popular holiday destinations,

the Touws River and through the snaking

with plenty on offer such as houseboats,

Serpentine channel to the Elandsvlei,

The town of Sedgefield is a bustling little

golf, boating, swimming, hiking, golden

Langvlei and Rondevlei lakes. Along the

centre with restaurants, pubs, arts and

beaches, angling, restaurants, pubs, arts

way you will pass millionaires’ mansions

crafts shops, B&Bs and very content locals

and crafts, forest walks, birdwatching, and

intermingled with holiday homes, parts

who enjoy living in their own bit of paradise.

so much more. Historical buildings and

of the Wilderness National Park, caravan

Knysna is a short distance away. The town

other places of interest abound.

and camping sites, and beautiful, forested
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6. High Veld Trout &
Lakes, Mpumalanga

village and surrounding areas host an annual

collections of vintage tractors, including

Crane Festival. And don’t forget the frogs.

examples of nearly every tractor model sold

There are no fewer than 13 species of frogs

in South Africa since the 1920s, is found at

populating the wetlands area, which explains

farmer Jan Randell’s Ranch Museum.

one being the Chrissiesmeer Lake District in

why the area is also known as Matotoland,

South Africa has another lakes district, this
Mpumalanga. Numerically it the largest lake
district in South Africa with more than 270

the Swazi word for ‘land of the frogs’.

When here, your stay cannot be completed
without a bit of fishing. A short distance

The area was first inhabited by the San, with

away is one of South Africa’s premier trout

plenty of excellent examples of their rock art

fly fishing areas. The area around the town

still to be found here. The area also boasts

of Dullstroom on the High Veld is considered

a rich floral diversity which bursts into a

to be the country’s trout mecca by fly-fishers.

spectacularly colourful display of wildflowers

Here you will find unspoilt fishing waters

in the summer months between August and

and accommodation options in abundance.

Africa.

February. Chrissiesmeer and the surrounding

These trout prefer the winter months, so its

districts are renowned for the many beautiful

ideal for that fantastic winter holiday.

The area is renowned as a bird-watcher’s

sandstone buildings dating back to the

lakes and pans spread within a 20-kilometre
radius of the hamlet of Chrissiesmeer. The
charming little village is situated on the
northern bank of the largest lake in this
system, Lake Chrissie, which is also said
to be the biggest freshwater lake in South

paradise, home to some 287 bird species. The

mid-1800s found here. One of the largest
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7. Waterberg, Limpopo

After about an hour’s drive north of Pretoria you will come to the
resort town of Bela Bela (Warmbad previously) and the start of the
truly exquisite Waterberg region. The region stretches from BelaBela in the south to Lephalale in the north, and from Thabazimbi
in the west to Mokopane in the east. Much of the area has been
returned to its once unspoilt natural appearance, with game farms
and reserves coving most of it.
A fabulous place to spend some time is at the Tintswalo Lapalala
lodge in the Lapalala Wilderness private game reserve which
boasts eight tented suites, each named after a different African
tribe and are decorated accordingly. To get there, a drive form
Bela-Bela will take about two hours via Vaalwater.

Along the way are mountains that are home to a treasure trove
of San art. Driving through the region you will see many animals,
including white rhino, wildebeest, herds of impala, and giraffes
sailing through the bush on their gangly legs and heads held high
above the trees. In the greater Waterberg region, there are many
rivers, streams and fountains, and locals say after good rains the
region literally sparkles in the sun.
An experience of a lifetime here will be the early morning and late
afternoon game-viewing drives in open 4X4 vehicles offered by
reserves and ranches of the region. But apart from game viewing
and enjoying unspoilt nature there’s plenty to do in the surrounding
towns and nature reserves of the region. These include Bela-Bela
(Warmbaths), Entabeni Safari Conservancy Lephalale (Ellisras),
Mabalingwe Nature Reserve, Modimolle (Nylstroom), Mokopane
(Potgietersrus), Mookgophong (Naboomspruit), Thabazimbi and
Vaalwater.

Jacobs Bay is the small town in the Western
Cape South Africa by Olena Granko
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8. West Coast

This coastal area along the Atlantic Ocean is one of South Africa’s
premier summer fun regions. Yet very little beats a slow and
exploratory road trip through this delightfully unique region in winter.
Here you will find everything from charming little fishing villages to
what could be claimed as the best seafood in the world; from a water
sports and recreational playground to endless carpets of beautiful
veld flowers; a little bit of Greece to ancient fossils and San cave art
set in the beautiful Cederberg Mountains; wildlife and birdwatching;
numerous historical and heritage sites. And much, much more.
The West Coast starts on Cape Town’s very doorstep. Just a
20-minute drive out of Cape Town city centre along the R27 takes
you to Melkbosstrand, a friendly little village with endless beaches
and many fine restaurants. From here the road up the West Coast
stretches all the way to Saldanha and the Langebaan Lagoon; on to St
Helena Bay with its fishing harbour and holiday mansions, the quaint
fishermen’s cottages of Paternoster and the bustling river-mouth
fishing harbour of Velddrif; and from here through many captivating
little towns and resorts with names like Elands Bay, Lamberts
Bay, Doringbaai, Strandfontein, Papendorp, Ebenhaezer, Lutzville,
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Tietiesbaai, Lepelfontein, Hondeklip Bay and on to Port Nolloth and
the diamond mining area of Alexander Bay on the Namibian border.
Along the way one can venture a little inland to the majestic Cederberg
Mountains and the surrounding wilderness areas, the Clanwilliam
Dam, the Berg and Olifants Rivers, and Namaqualand where every
year at the start of spring the rugged landscape erupts in a festival
of natural veld flowers stretching in every direction as far as the eye
can see.
The West Coast straddles two provinces, the Western Cape and
Northern Cape. Quaint little towns bustling with restaurants, pubs,
little shops and more are found all along the way. Amble through
the fishing villages of Saldanha, Velddrif, St Helena Bay, Laaiplek,
Doringbaai, Elands Bay and Lamberts Bay with their fish processing
and packaging factories. Southern Right, Bryde’s and Humpback
whales, as well as killer whales, and various types of dolphins, can
be watched from boats or lookout points at Paternoster, the Cape
Columbine Nature Reserve, St Helena Bay, Yzerfontein and from the
West Coast National Park between Yzerfontein and Saldanha. There
are plenty more nature reserves.
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Dawn To Dusk Transfers And Tours is a Cape Town based
transportation and tour company with 15 years in the industry. Our
values are based around client satisfaction and building long term
relations. Our price structures are tailor made to suit the needs of local
and international clients alike. Building memories and unforgettable
experiences is what we strive for.
With long term business relations alongside companies such as
Cape Union Mart, Exact, Miladies, Bishop Tutu Children Foundation
to name but a few.

Let us create your best memories…
Please feel free to contact us for your transportation needs.
https://dawntodusk001.wixsite.com/my-site
Email: dawntodusk001@gmail.com
Contact: +27 82 5566 866

Our regular feature in which we explore some of South Africa’s
many fascinating, unique, and off-the-beaten-track destinations
and experiences you may not have known even existed...
By Staff Writers

Explore SA

Yzerfontein, the pearl of
the West Coast
The publicity brochures refer to Yzerfontein as, “our hidden gem”.
They go on to describe it as “the pearl of the West Coast” that is “a
pleasant one-hour drive from the metropole of Cape Town”. These
things Yzerfontein can truly claim.
But not too many people know of or where this pretty little village is.
It is fairly well hidden, straddling a small peninsula that juts out into
the Atlantic Ocean some 9km off the beaten track, the latter being
the R27 or West Coast Road of course. The turnoff is about 90km
or an hour’s drive north of Cape Town. But once you turn off the
main arterial route and drive the 9km route to the village and the sea,
delightful discoveries start popping up all over the place.
Yzerfontein the village, came into being when the Katz family bought
Yzerfontein the farm in the 1930s and divided it into plots which they
sold. Many were bought by farmers from surrounding districts to
put up holiday homes. Today the village of some 1,200 permanent
residents is a favourite holiday spot, swelling its population in the
summer months. The village harbour is used by many professional
and leisure fishermen to launch their boats in pursuit of snoek, a
favourite South African fish delicacy, and tourists from near and far
visit here each year during the wildflower season. In Afrikaans the
village’s name means Iron Fountain.
The village is surrounded by nature reserves, adding to its wellpreserved beauty, while it sits at the southern end of the West
Coast National Park and the Langebaan Lagoon. But it is devoid
of the sometimes over-crowdedness of Langebaan and Saldanha,
especially in the summer months. Dassen Island, about 10km
offshore, is another local nature reserve. From Yzerfontein the aptly
named 16 Mile Beach offers scenic access to hikers on foot to the
West Coast National Park.
Once you have turned off the R27 onto the R315 that leads into the
village, you’ll start passing a number of delightful stops, such as a
farm stall, guest farms and B&Bs, bistro, restaurants and even a fish
market.

And if you wonder what those “round white things” that you might
spot from the road, well they are round white lime kilns. Two can
be seen next to the R315 when approaching Yzerfontein, the only
two that remain in South Africa and that were declared a national
monument in 1980.
And just as you reach the entrance to the village, a slight rise in the
road surprises visitors with a fantastic bird’s eye view of the village,
the ocean, the little harbour, the peninsula, 16 Mile Beach and, to the
south, the world-famous postcard view of Table Mountain.
There’s plenty to do in Yzerfontein and the surrounding areas.
As mentioned, it borders the West Coast National Park and the
Langebaan Lagoon. Driving through the park en route to the lagoon,
you may come across antelope, wild ostriches, tortoises, and a
snake or two crossing the road in front of you. Remember, they have
the right of way.
The Langebaan Lagoon in itself is a great treat. Start at the Seeberg
View Point on the eastern side just south of Langebaan village,
then drive around the lagoon’s southern tip and the Geelbek Bird
Lookout, then up along the western side to the quaint and timeless
little fisherman’s hamlet of Churchhaven, and then on to Preekstoel
beach and Kraalbaai with its houseboats. Here you can also enter
the Postberg section of the West Coast National Park with its
Lookout Point for views all around, while it is also a very popular
location during the wildflower season.
You can even go on proper game viewing drives at the nearby Groote
Post game farm. Groote Post is located on 2,000 hectares of natural
West Coast vegetation, including the highly threatened Swartland
Granite Renosterveld, Swartland Shale Renosterveld and Atlantis
Sand Fynbos. The farm is home to indigenous species such as kudu,
black wildebeest, red hartebeest, bontebok, springbok, quaggas,
eland and gemsbok.
Just east of Yzerfontein on the other side of the R27, you’ll find a
fascinating cultural centre dedicated to the history and culture of
the hunter-gatherer San people who along with the Khoi were the
original inhabitants of these parts. The centre is called the !Khwa ttu
San Culture & Education Centre and is truly well worth a visit.
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A bit further east along the R315 lies the village of Darling, famous
for Evita se Perron, the theatre restaurant of the well-known South
African performer, author, satirist, and social activist Pieter Dirk Uys.
Darling is also well-known for its annual flower show, the nearby
wildflower reserve, its museum, and a wine cellar or two.
In Yzerfontein itself there are excellent eating places, bistros and
pubs, as well as a choice of B&Bs. The little fishing harbour with its
breakwater that keeps the robust Atlantic at bay, is a focal point and
can get quite busy when the small boats laden with snoek return to
shore.
16 Mile Beach presents itself as a wonderful hiking trail for those
more energetic, while in the nearby national park you can tackle the
Geelbek Trail. The beach is also well suited for mountain biking and
horse riding. At the southern tip of the peninsula and connected
to the mainland, lies Schaapeiland (Sheep Island) which offers a
delightful shorter hiking alternative with amazing views and marine
bird life.
Visitors can explore the entire coastline around here making use of
raised walkways, clearly marked walking paths, lookout points, and
easy access to the beaches and the sea. While the Atlantic Ocean
with its Benguela Current can be cold to put it mildly, it still lends
itself to swimmers, snorkel and scuba diving, anglers, kayaking
and surfing. Yzerfontein is also a good place for dolphin and whale
watching.
At the other end of the action spectrum, shoppers and those keeping
the kitchen of the self-catering accommodation going, will find all the
necessary shops in the village, including a small shopping centre.

Contact Yzerfontein Tourism Office on
Tel +27 (0)22 451 2985 or visit their website at
https://yzerfonteintourism.co.za/.

Hartenbos offers
wonderful family
weekends and holidays
If it’s a fun weekend or holiday ranging from doing nothing to doing
everything that you want, plus value for money, then Hartenbos on
the Garden Route is just the place. Hartenbos is a small town on the
famous Garden Route within the Mossel Bay Local Municipality, and
some 8km from the centre of Mossel Bay. It hugs the warm Indian
Ocean along the N2 highway between Cape Town and Gqeberha
(Port Elizabeth) and is also just 35km from George Airport. But
Hartenbos is probably best known for being home to the sprawling
ATKV resort of the same name.
Here the sayings “budget holidays” and “family holidays” still have
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real meaning. Included with this are superb beaches, a lovely river
lagoon, too many leisure activities to name, a riverside hotel with
restaurant and bar, an excellent ATKV resort restaurant, many little
shops and kiosks that line the main entry road in summer, indoor
heated bathing pools, an outside public swimming pool, popular
concerts, a new waterpark with three water slides, two mini golf
courses, a kiddie’s playpark and much more. The resort also houses
a 1,000-person conference facility and concert hall where some big
South African stars regularly perform.
The ATKV, to which this seaside resort pretty much owes its
existence, started as a private venture established by twelve people
in Cape Town back in 1930 to promote an environment in which
Afrikaans speakers could enjoy themselves together. The name
ATKV literally means Afrikaans Language and Culture Association.
It soon started developing holiday resorts around the country, such
as Hartenbos. These days the ATKV runs an impressive portfolio of
seven resorts, all located in beautiful settings around the country
and is also still an Afrikaans cultural centre with some 70,000

members, 30 cultural projects, and some 220,000 people who are
involved with its projects. One of its more unusual and colourful
projects is the annual rieldans traditional dancing competitions it
organises in the Western and Northern Cape.
Hartenbos can easily be reached by car or bus along the N2 highway
or by air to George Airport. It’s railway station, although no longer
active as a commercial mainline station, is still a stop for private
sightseeing train tours.
The ATKV resort offers a wide and value-for-money choice of
accommodation ranging from seaside camping to cottages, rooms,
rondavels, houses, flats, Park homes, and other self-catering units.
In addition, there are plenty of accommodation options available in
the surrounding non-ATKV-resort residential areas.
From Hartenbos’ beachfront one has superb views of the many
kilometres of white-sanded beaches stretching north and south,
and of the suburbs of Bayview, Voorbaai and Diaz Beach, all the
way across the sea to Mossel Bay. A long-time favourite with locals
and visitors alike is the Riviera Hoten located on the banks of the
Hartenbos River, which offers hotel accommodation, self-catering
units, restaurant, bar and fabulous waterside terrace. As their
brochure says, the breath-taking view and relaxing scenery is what
makes the Riviera Hotel perfect for business trips, family vacations
or just a weekend away.
Using Hartenbos as your base, you will never in a year get through all
the wonderful things you can do in the surrounding areas and towns.
In Mossel Bay south of Hartenbos, you can visit the casino, play golf
with sea views from every hole, book a deep sea fishing charter, go
scuba and snorkel diving, surf at Outer and Inner Pool respectively,
visit the many little shops and shopping malls, tackle the cliffside
hiking trail with its sea caves between the Cape St Blaize lighthouse
and Dana Bay, laze on excellent beaches such as Santos and De
Bakke, swim in the large tidal pool known as the Poort at The Point,

visit the local Post Office Tree museum complex and learn about the
region’s fascinating history, do the zipline from a cliff over the sea,
visit a wine estate or game farm, enjoy the many restaurants and
pubs, and do a thousand other things. In Voorbaai shoppers may
want to stop at the Langeberg Mall.
Going north to Oudtshoorn – about an hour’s drive away - you can
have lunch at the Eight Bells mountain inn, take in the views from the
lookout spots on the Robinson Pass, or visit the ostrich farms, the
CP Nel Museum in town, view the magnificent residential palaces
of the erstwhile ostrich barons, visit the CJ Langenhoven museum
in the erstwhile home of the celebrated author, or go and visit the
nearby Cango Caves.
Going northeast towards George – about 40km away – you will
pass one enticing seaside holiday resort town after the other… each
one worth a proper exploratory visit. These include Little Brak River,
Glentana, Tergniet, Rhebok, Great Brak River, and Herald’s Bay. At
Great Brak River you can visit the old train station, now a pub and
restaurant, drive across to the Island, board slide down the giant
sand dunes, and more.

George also has so much on offer that it’s impossible to list. But
some of the attractions here include the town centre with its lovely
little shops, eateries, coffee shops and historical building. There’s
also a fabulous Transport Museum with old cars, trucks, trains and
buses. From George you can also do a very scenic drive up the
Outeniqua Pass PASS.

For more information contact ATKV Hartenbos on
Tel +27 (0)44 601 7200, Fax +27 (0)44 695 0770,
Email hartenbos@atkv.org.za, or visit their website at
www.hartenbos.co.za.
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Hartenbos - Image by Andre Janse van
Rensburg
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Discovering Stilbaai, the
sleeping beauty of the
Southern Cape
In the heart of the Southern Cape coastal region lies Stilbaai, or Still
Bay, a true gem off the beaten path, and one of only a few towns in
South Africa that developed on either side of a river and along the
sea.
To get to this lovely sea- and riverside town you need to travel along
the N2 coming from Cape Town or Mossel Bay, turning off south
onto the R305 approximately 12km from Riversdale. After about
26km you’ll come to the only bridge that crosses the Goukou River
at Stilbaai. This river divides the town in Stilbaai-East and StilbaaiWest.
The river provides an idyllic setting for this little town, equalled
only by the many kilometres of unspoilt beaches on either side.
Stilbaai-West ends on a little peninsula where you will find the
town’s fishing harbour – really not much more than a shed or two, a
small breakwater and two slipways where a few local fishermen and
holidaymakers can launch their boats.
Stilbaai lies within the Hessequa Local Municipality that
incorporates also the towns and villages of Albertinia, Gouritz,
Heidelberg, Jongensfontein, Riversdale, Slangrivier, Witsand and
smaller settlements like Melkhoutfontein, Vermaaklikheid and
Garcia. Located some 7km west of Stilbaai along the sea is another
charming village, Jongensfontein consisting mainly of holiday
homes.
While Stilbaai can get quite busy in the peak summer holiday
season, it’s permanent population together with that of the two
adjacent villages, Jongensfontein and Melkhoutfontein, numbers
only approximately 7,000 people.
Travelling along the N2 in the vicinity of Riversdale you may have
noticed a peak of the Langeberg mountains that looks like the
profile of a beautiful woman with her eyes shut. Long ago this peak
was named The Sleeping Beauty by locals. So, it’s probably no
coincidence that Stilbaai’s lovely bay just a short distance south is
also known as the Bay of Sleeping Beauty.
The excellent N2 highway gives easy access to Stilbaai whether
coming for Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth) or from Cape Town. And a
mere 70km away to the east is Mossel Bay with all its interesting
attractions, wonderful hospitality options, shopping and plenty of
other things to do. Stilbaai can of course also be reached by air,
using the airstrip just outside Riversdale. George airport, which
handles normal passenger aircraft, is 150 km away.
Visitors to Stilbaai can choose whether to utilise the river or the sea
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for a wide range of water-based sport and leisure activities. These
range from skiing to kayaking, sailing, motorboating, swimming,
river angling, deep-sea fishing, scuba diving, snorkelling, surfing,
kitesurfing and more. The estuary creates a large lagoon and the
Goukou River is navigable upstream for 15km. The shallow bay with
its clean, sandy beaches adds to the attraction of Stilbaai as a family
holiday destination. There are 4 beaches that have Blue Flag status
during the December – January holiday season.
Once you can pull yourself away from the water and the beaches,
there are several awesome hiking routes to choose from. Stilbaai is
also surrounded by several nature reserves – most of them for the
protection of fynbos - including the Tuin-Op-Die-Brak Fynbos Garden,
a unique fynbos park containing over 200 species of plants, the
Geelkrans Provincial Nature Reserve, Stilbaai Oos nature Reserve,
Stilbaai Fynbos Private Nature Reserve, Kleinjongensfontein Nature
Reserve, among others. Cape Nature’s superb Grootvadersbosch
and De Hoop Nature Reserves are also nearby, as is SANParks’
Bontebok National Park. The estuary with its bird hide is also a hit
with birdwatchers.
A visit to nearby Melkhoutfontein is a must for a local culture and
cuisine experience. Interested in history and archaeology? Stilbaai
has it all. The ancient stone fish traps found along the coast here
have national monument status and were declared a restricted zone
within the Stilbaai Marine Protected Area. They give a fascinating
insight into ancient technology. Along the coast you will also find
some very old shell middens which, together with the Blombos cave
archaeological site provide visible evidence of the Later Stone Age.
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It is also well worth visiting the Blombos Museum of Archaeology
which is accommodated care of Stilbaai Tourism Bureau in the
historic De Jager farmstead, Die Palinggat in Stilbaai.
Also, at Die Palinggat, the Stilbaai Tourism Bureau in
Langenhovenstreet is home to the only tame eels in South Africa
that can be hand-fed in the fountain adjacent to the historic
homestead. Visitors can also feed the eels although kids are more
eager to participate. These freshwater eels belong to the Anquilla
genus of the family Anquillidae and later in life the migrate to the
coast off Madagascar.

peaceful place to spend a fantastic holiday.
Restaurants and coffee shops are plentiful here, ranging from
establishments such as the Coffee & Cream Coffee Shop & Restaurant
to Drie Pikkewyne Restaurant on the beachfront in Jongensfontein,
Die Inkommer Koffiewinkel, the licenced seafood-serving Die
Lapskuit, the Fresh Lemon on the main road in Stilbaai-East, Hanlie’s
Bistro at the river bridge in Stilbaai-West, the House of Sarah with its
nursery garden, Lappiesbaai Restaurant on the blue flag Lappiesbaai
Beach, Lihong’s Asian cuisine, Lilliput Coffee Shop, and Allegaartjie
restaurant on Main Road.

Other local attractions include the Inverroche Gin Distillery, a world
first, where Fynbos is used to produce gin, with the facility offering
gin tasting and pairing sessions, and Kasselshoop where the Old
School Tasting Room and Eatery offers cheese pairing session with
beer, gin, wine, port and olives.

Accommodation is just as plentiful with private holiday homes for
rent, self-catering cottages and apartments, guest farms, lodges,
Airbnb, camping sites and caravan parks, B&Bs, and backpackers
covering a popular range of prices and standards.

There are many other sporting options with good facilities available
here, including golf, tennis, bowls, jukskei, squash, cycling and
mountain biking. Explore the fishing harbour while waiting for the
boats to come in with their catches. The town also has two wellstocked grocery stores, medical facilities, restaurants, take-away
food outlets, clothing shops, beauty salons, gift shops, hairdressers,
and sports shops.

For more information contact the Hessequa Local
Municipality at +27 (0)28 713 8000,
(main switchboard), +27 (0)28 713 8001
(municipal manager), +27 (0)28 713 7829
(tourism); or contact Stilbaai Tourism Bureau on
Tel +27 (0)28 754 2602,
email : stilbaaiinfo@easycoms.co.za or visit their website at
https://stilbaaitourism.co.za/.

Locals will tell you that the popularity of Stilbaai as one of the best
tourist destinations on the Garden Route, is well established and
continues to grow, but it also remains a pollution-free, safe, and
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SPEND YOUR
HONEYMOON AT
ONE OF THESE
FABULOUS HOTELS

ANEW RESORT
Ingeli Forest
ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest is nestled below the Ingeli
Mountain range near Kokstad in KwaZulu-Natal, offering
cosy and intimate accommodation options only one hour
inland from Port Shepstone and two and a half hours from
Durban.

The on-site Seruga Spa is a serene retreat for all guests to
enjoy pampering treatments such as massages, facials and
body wraps. The spa also caters for couples and special
couple treatments and packages are available, allowing you
to relax together.

Surrounded by breath-taking indigenous forests, this is the
perfect place for you to relax with the love of your life and
unwind at your own pace. With 44 spacious country rooms,
you’ll be spoilt for choice with all rooms featuring the same
luxurious and comfortable features & amenities, including a
private veranda for you to take in the view.

Experience true resort style hospitality when you enjoy a
romantic dinner at the on-site restaurant, Eagles Nest. Come
enjoy a scrumptious meal in the restaurant area or grab a
quick bite to eat in the accompanied lounge. Each location is
attended to by a friendly and dedicated staff member, with
delicious meals crafted by the experienced chefs’ team.
Looking for a watering hole and want to connect with other
guests and locals? The Foresters bar at ANEW Resort Ingeli
Forest has country charm and cold beer!

Take a break from the busy city and enjoy the combination of
country living and comfortable accommodation. Be indulged
with fine food, outdoor activities in natural surroundings, and
relaxation.
ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest has much to offer newlyweds
looking for a romantic honeymoon in a lovely forest setting.
Spend quality time with each other through fun activities
such as mini adventure golf, hiking, bird watching or quad
biking through the indigenous forest.
With mountain biking and trail running tracks, allowing you
the opportunity to truly appreciate the natural surrounds,
an adventure golf course, tennis court, a swimming pool,
heated splash pool and an activities centre, there is so much
fun to be had at ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest.

For those pleasure seekers wanting a more relaxed
experience, the deck, a cosy lounge and several fireplaces
offer up the perfect space for some downtime, coupled with
a good book or board games and a glass of wine.
At ANEW Resort Ingeli Forest couples are sure to enjoy
uniquely different hospitality in a tranquil forest setting.
For more information or booking, go to their website at
www.anewhotels.com; or call them on +27 (0) 39 553 0600;
or email them at ingelires@anewhotels.co.za. Address:
3792 Mackton Farm, R56 Weza, Off N2 Between Harding
and Kokstad, KwaZulu Natal, South Africa.

ANEW HOTEL
Hluhluwe
Experience romantic accommodation near South Africa’s
oldest game reserve at the 3-star ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe,
set on the magnificent Elephant Coast – the ultimate South
African honeymoon destination.

Based in Hluhluwe Village in the heart of KwaZulu Natal’s
Elephant Coast, ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe offers guests the rare
opportunity to get acquainted with some of the area’s most
sought after wild animals, birds, reptiles, fish and plants.

ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe offers a wide variety of affordable
honeymoon accommodation options including a 5-star
self-catering safari lodge for a true bush experience. The
five-star self-catering Lodge Hluhluwe is a thatched haven
that sleeps up to 10 people. ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe offers
81 Safari Rooms all with modern amenities. The Hotel also
offers self-catering Rondavels which sleep up to four people.
The idyllic African centrepiece that is ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe
is nestled between the Hluhluwe Game Reserve – home to
the Big Five - and the Greater St. Lucia Wetland Park, a world
heritage site. Here you will experience the wild nature of
Africa, rejoice in the luxury and revel in the friendly warmth
of one of Africa’s most welcoming hotels.

Join their FAGASA qualified team as they take you on a
memorable journey of discovery or allow them to book a
host of the activities which you can visit at your leisure on a
self-drive exploration of the Elephant Coast’s treasures.

Experience the best of both worlds as you enjoy the comfort
and luxury that the hotel has to offer while immersing
yourself in the natural surroundings and observing the
indigenous wildlife of the game reserves in KZN.
Celebrate your new union under the African sky and enjoy day
trips around the area to experience game drives, pineapple
tours, whale watching and turtle tours. Leave the modern
world behind and discover the untamed beauty of KwaZuluNatal’s Elephant Coast and the neighbouring wildlife and
marine reserves.
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Dinner at ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe is not what you expected…
From their traditional Boma dining venue to poolside dining
options, the restaurant experience is anything but boring!
Inspired by traditional African dishes and international
cuisine, the menu will send you on a gastronomic journey.
Take a sip on the wild side with some delicious signature
drinks while you lounge next to the on-site swimming pool.
They have a fully stocked poolside bar serving drinks & light
snacks.
Live traditional Zulu dance shows take place every evening
at ANEW Hotel Hluhluwe. The ultimate African honeymoon
experience!
For more information or bookings go to www.anewhotels.
com; or call +27 (0) 35 562 4000; or email hluhluweres@
anewhotels.co.za. Address: 104 Main Road, Hluhluwe,
KwaZulu Natal, South Africa.

ANEW RESORT
Hunters Rest
Set in the foothills of the magnificent Magaliesberg
Mountains, ANEW Resort Hunters Rest offers honeymooners
the perfect blend of comfort and adventure in the heart of
the North West province. Leave the hustle and bustle of city
life behind and indulge in an adventure at ANEW Resorts
Hunter Rest.
Based just outside Rustenburg, this jewel of the North
West offers guests a rare mixture of unique activities and
experiences.
Surrounded by indigenous fauna and flora, this country
resort is the perfect place to relax and indulge in adventure.
With 98 luxurious rooms, guests are spoilt for choice with
all rooms featuring comfortable and modern features and
amenities, as well as a private patio where guests can enjoy
gorgeous panoramic views of the mountains.
Situated only a 90 minutes’ drive from both Johannesburg
and Pretoria, ANEW Resort Hunters Rest is the perfect
honeymoon destination from the hustle and bustle of busy
city life. Hotel facilities include a spa, swimming pool,
adventure, and health centre. The on-site hiking trails also
lead to an incredible viewing deck.
The resort’s unique location offers guests access to some
of the best natural wonders the North West has to offer.
Nearby attractions include the Cradle of Humankind, the
Sterkfontein Caves, and Pilanesberg Nature Reserve.

Ten Flags Amusement park, ANEW Resort Hunters Rest will
ensure a memorable stay for newlyweds opting for a local
winter honeymoon.
ANEW Resort Hunters Rest has 98 spacious and luxurious
rooms, offering guests a beautiful blend of comfort and
convenience. Each room includes all modern amenities
needed to make their stay unforgettable.
All rooms include a patio which overlooks the breathtaking
gardens, offering guests an amazing relaxation spot in the
comfort of their own room. Guests can stay connected
throughout their stay with the free on-site WiFi.
ANEW Resort Hunters Rest offers guests an array of dining
options, inspired by both African and international cuisine.
Dine in the beautiful restaurant or enjoy a proudly South
African braai in the traditional Boma.
Couples can relax in the tropical garden while enjoying
picturesque views of the Magaliesberg Mountains, or even
enjoy sundowners from the famous viewing deck in the
Kgaswane Nature Reserve. Those who want to rejuvenate
can lounge in the sun next to the on-site pool or book a
relaxing spa treatment at the Hunters Rest Day Spa.
For more information or bookings go to www.anewhotels.
com; or call +27 (0) 14 537 8300; or email huntersrestres@
anewhotels.co.za. Address: R24 Rustenburg/Krugersdorp
Road, Rustenburg, North West Province, South Africa.

Situated only moments away from local attractions like
Pilanesberg Game Reserve, Magalies Canopy Tours, and
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
Cape Town
DoubleTree by Hilton Cape Town Upper Eastside caters for every kind of traveller,
from business to leisure to family groups and, of course, honeymooners.
The hotel has 183 bedrooms and 9 conference venues to cater for up to 1100
delegates at a time. The hotel is located in the heart of Woodstock, nestled
between the Table Bay docks and the mountain slopes of Devil’s Peak.
The hotel is immediately east of Cape Town’s central business district, enjoying a
convenient central location. It is a mere 15 minutes from Cape Town International
Airport and approximately 8 minutes away from the world-renowned V&A
Waterfront with complimentary shuttles on offer.
31 Brickfield Road, Woodstock, Cape Town 7935
Tel: +27 021 404 0570 Email: lindsay.barrett@hilton.com
www.capetownuppereastside.doubletree.com
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TSITSIKAMMA
Lodge & Spa
Tsitsikamma Lodge & Spa, situated along the Garden Route, is set against the foothills of the Tsitsikamma Mountain
Range., the free-standing log cabins being the most prominent feature. Tsitsikamma is a Khoisan word meaning
“place of much water”. The abundance of water in the area is evident - lush, green gardens, mountains and forest. The
multi-award winning and popular 3-star Lodge is made up of 34 log cabins and a self¬ catering unit. Inside the main
Lodge, find the restaurant, bar and Lapa. A quaint, cosy lounge area with fireplace makes for the perfect setting for a
cup of coffee or pre-drinks. Hiking is the most popular activity on-site. Tsitsikamma Lodge & Spa is well¬ known for
the “Strip tease Trail”
Log cabins with spa baths and private braai facilities
Restaurant and bar
Lapa
Swimming pool
Games room
Wi-Fi
Corporate and private functions
Weddings
Hiking
Mountain biking
On-site Spa
Tel +27(0)42280 3802
Email: tsitsikamma@riverhotels.com | Facebook: @tsitsikammalodgeandspa
Instagram: @tsitsikammalodgeandspa
Riverhotels.com
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Premier Hotel Cape Town

Having said your “I do’s” there can be no better place to
begin your new adventure, create lasting memories and
enjoy your surroundings as a couple than Premier Hotel
Cape Town with a backdrop of Table Mountain and a
front facing view of the Atlantic Ocean.
The sophisticated Premier Hotel Cape Town is nestled
at the base of Signal Hill and Table Mountain in the
suburb of Sea Point. Their honeymoon suites command
spectacular views of the ocean and mountain allowing
you to take in the sights and sounds of Cape Town
during any time of the day.
The honeymoon suites have either a Queen or King Bed,
open plan lounges and sophisticated finishing touches
that are fit for the new Mr and Mrs. The honeymoon suite
bathrooms have a spacious bath or shower, a his and
hers basin, separate toilet and complimentary luxurious
bathrobe to snuggle into both while on honeymoon and
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when you are at home. As the honeymoon couple, you
may enjoy a complimentary bottle of champagne while
sitting on the Premier Hotel Cape Town deck enjoying
the sun setting over the Atlantic Ocean. Other local
tourist attractions which you may enjoy are Robben
Island Museum, Table Mountain Cable Way and the V
& A Waterfront.
Start your Mr and Mrs chapter together by booking your
honeymoon adventure with Premier Hotel Cape Town.
We are uniquely positioned to assist you in making your
honeymoon romantic, special and memorable. We are
standing by to make it happen.
Contact the General Manager, Mynhardt De Jongh,
who will assist you with your honeymoon reservation.
(021) 430 3400

What Mzanzitravel’s satisfied honeymoon couple
had to say:
Thank you, Premier Hotel Cape Town for the hospitality during our honeymoon stayover. We enjoyed
everything about our stay, from the moment of our arrival to our last minute at your hotel, we were
treated like royalty. Our room had a great view, and we enjoyed the stunning scenery of the beach
and sunsets. The drinks and the mouth-watering meals were served to perfection. Thank you for
the amazing memorable weekend, we truly appreciate all efforts. Once again, thank you for your
generosity and for being such an amazing host!
Lotsa love from Mzanzitravel’s latest Honeymoon couple.
Abdullah & Zainab Fakier.

Picture credits: Luqmaan Gierdien
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E S C A P E TO C A P E TOW N
Premier Hotel Cape Town is situated in Sea Point
on the Promenade commanding spectacular
views of Table Mountain and the awe inspiring
Atlantic Ocean.
This sophisticated hotel is nestled at the base of
Signal Hill and Table Mountain. The area is alive
with a cosmopolitan vibe as well as closely located
to some of the Cape’s natural wonders - perfect
for those wanting to step out and explore the city.
Conveniently located a short distance from the
Marais Road Shul, Premier Hotel Cape Town has
available Kosher facilities under the supervision
of the Beth Din for those wanting to host a Jewish
function.

Offering 130 rooms in total, the Promenade
Restaurant, an outdoor patio to indulge in
panoramic sunset drinks on the hotel deck,
lounge area, pool, providing sheer tranquillity
with ocean views and secure parking.
Local attractions near Premier Hotel Cape Town
include Table Mountain, the V & A Waterfront, and
beautiful Camps Bay and Clifton Beaches. The
hotel is also within easy reach of the Cape Town
International Airport, making it ideal for business
and leisure guests alike.
1 Marais Road, Sea Point, Cape Town
Tel: +27 (0)43 430 3400 | Email: capetown@premierhotels.co.za
www.premierhotels.co.za

WEEKEND
MODE: ON!
WITH PREMIER
STAYCATIONS

E S C A P E . E X P LO R E . R E L AX
A staycation is having nothing to do and having

Premier Hotels & Resorts provide great value for

all day to do it. Book your staycation at Premier

money, special offers on accommodation, whether

Hotel Cape Town from *R700 per person (including

you’re planning a family getaway or traveling for

breakfast) and enjoy your holiday to remember.

business.

To book, contact 086 111 5555 | info@premierhotels.co.za | www.premierhotels.co.za

*Terms and conditions apply.
Minimum 2 night stay required. This offer is subject to
availability and valid Friday to Sunday until 15 December 2022
or unless otherwise specified. Prices are shown as ‘from rates’
based on the standard room type which accommodates 2
adults only. Any upgrade is subject to supplement charges.
All rates are quoted ‘per person sharing, per night’. Standard
Cancellation and Child Policies apply.

Discover

Gorgeous
Namaqualand,
so much more than just
spectacular flowers.
flowers.

By Stef Terblanche

Upon hearing the name Namaqualand, most people immediately assume
it’s all about wildflowers, flowers and only flowers. And while the region
is indeed famous for its annual spectacular display of wildflowers in the
Spring, there is so much more to be found and enjoyed here.
So next time you hear “Namaqualand”, think flowers plus all-year-round
wonderful West Coast, Namaqualand National Park, the copper mining
towns O’kiep and Nababeep, the Goegap Nature Reserve, riel dancers,
karretjiemense (cart people), friendly down-to-earth people of different
cultures and languages, historical landmarks, hiking trails and 4X4 routes,
some of the finest lamb chops in South Africa, star-splashed night skies,
biodiversity hotspots, the highest concentration of succulent plants in
the world, warmly hospitable guest houses and restaurants, adventure,
adrenalin, peace and immense silence, sea diamonds, coastal angling,
river kayaking, estuaries, and fascinating small towns and places with
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indigenous names like Carolusberg, Steinkopf, Stofbakkies, Pofadder,
Loeriesfontein, Vaalputs, Soebatsfontein, Kallabaskop, Nigramoep,
Goop, Komaggas, Kleinsee, Biesies, Koingnaas, Hondeklipbaai, Garies,
Leliefontein and much, much more.

Where is Namaqualand?
Where exactly is Namaqualand? Different experts will give you different
expert opinions as to which parts are true Namaqualand. Cartographers
will tell you that it encompasses an arid region spread across southern
Namibia and the Northern Cape province of South Africa. On the South
African side, it extends along its western flank for almost 500km along
the West Coast and the Atlantic Ocean and stretches inland for roughly
400km to where it blends into the Great Karoo.
One can try to demarcate it geographically, but really, Namaqualand is

Regional Feature

Namaqualand region. The name Namaqualand in the Khoekhoe language
refers to Nama-kwa which means the land of the Nama and Khoe people.
They were later joined by whites and mixed-race people migrating up from
the south.
Today its predominantly Afrikaans-speaking inhabitants even speak an
Afrikaans not spoken or understood anywhere else, sometimes referred to
as ‘Manakwalands’, an Afrikaans belonging to the mixed-race people of the
region, to the Rehoboth basters of Namibia, the Richtersveld people, the
local white Afrikaners and the Namas, who all live around here.
So, let’s start exploring. We’ll do so in a broad sweep, including also areas
and experiences on the fringes or even just outside of what the puritans
would consider to be Namaqualand. That said, let’s start with the Olifants
River in the south, the erstwhile border between the Dutch Cape and the
Namaqua hinterland.

Beyond the Olifants River
In this river region, following the R363 national route or the N7 from Cape
Town, you will pass a number of quaint little settlements, towns and resorts
with peculiar Dutch and German names like Bulshoek, Rondeberg, Trawal,
Klawer, Lutzville, Vredendal, Koekenaap and Ebenhaeser, before the river
reaches the ocean at Papendorp and a beautiful estuary rich in bird life. This
is entirely another world to which city dwellers are not often exposed and it is
absolutely worthwhile to take time to thoroughly explore the area.
At Klawer you can visit the old railway station to which the town owes its
existence or visit the Klawer Wine Cellar. The area is also home to the largest
organic winery in South Africa. To the east of Vredendal, on the Troe-Troe
River, a tributary of the Olifants, lies Vanrhynsdorp, a town of 6,000 souls and
recognised as the gateway to the Hantam Karoo. It is a small commercial
hub that services the large sheep farms of the district. Be sure to try the
mouth-watering lamb chops you can buy around here in butcheries and
restaurants.

more an experience, a feeling, a discovery of a world most people
don’t know or seldom get to experience. You’ll know when you
are in it, and you’ll know when you are leaving it. But to really feel
Namaqualand, you need to slow down and spend some time in it
sans cellphones, watches and clocks.
But to make it easier to find, Great Namaqualand lies north of the
Orange River in Namibia’s Karas Region. Little Namaqualand lies
south of the river in South Africa, roughly 300km north of Cape
Town, some 200km southwest of Upington, and 500km west of
Bloemfontein and Kimberley. It is best reached off the N7 that
runs between Cape Town and Namibia but for those travelling from
Gauteng or other inland areas, it can be accessed along the N14.
The region derived its name from the once mighty Namaqua tribe,
the largest of the Khoikhoi groups who traditionally inhabited the

Vanrhynsdorp has a number of interesting attractions such as the Latsky
Radio Museum and the Kokerboom Succulent Nursery, various old buildings,
and the Victor Smith Memorial. Smith was an aviation pioneer who, on his
second attempt to break the Cape Town-to-London flying record of 8 ½ days
in 1932, had to force-land his plane on the farm Quaggakop, just outside
Vanrhynsdorp. It was recorded as the first successful forced landing of an
aircraft on South African soil!
An hours’ drive north of Vanrhynsdorp lies Bitterfontein, the centre of the
Hardeveld and Knersvlakte – an arid region where life does not come easy,
as the names suggest: “bitter fountain”, “hard veld” and “grinding plain”. In
1931 the town gained fame due to an £80,000 diamond heist, a crime that
remains unsolved to this day.
Next, we travelled through the fascinating little towns of Lutzville and
Koekenaap. After Koekenaap the Olifants River rapidly turns southwest
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and flows on to the village of Ebenhaezer where a mission station of the
Rhenish Missionary Society was established in 1831, hence the variation of
the Biblical Ebenezer. It was originally the site of a Khoi kraal. Later settlers
arrived here and were living in huts built of mud and reeds, with some of
these primitive homes still standing today.
After Ebenhaeser the river widens considerably as it flows the last 50km
to its mouth at the estuary at picturesque Papendorp. The small fishing
village, originally known as Viswater, still earns its living from the sea, and
small fishing boats, nets and dried fish are spread about on the banks of
the estuary.
The estuary is flanked on either side by extensive salt marshes which
provide the other major economic activity of the village community. Here
too are still to be found the remnants of the old reed and mud houses in
which fishermen of former times used to live. When the river rises on the
incoming tide, visitors can take a flat-bottomed boat upriver to Lutzville and
its vineyards.
The estuary is also a bird-lovers paradise with some 127 bird species, of
which at least 60 are water birds, including flamingo. At certain times of
the year, some claim, the water bird population grows in number to more
than 15,000 birds.

West Coast Wine Route

The region boasts its own well-established West Coast Wine Route in a
setting very different from that of the traditionally well-known StellenboschPaarl-Franschhoek region. But it is an equally welcoming, beautiful wine
route with superb wines to be enjoyed. Most of it is situated along or close
to the fertile Olifants River valley.
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You can start the route in the south at Fryers Cover near Doringbaai and
the Klawer Wine Cellars, then slowly head north along the R362 and R363
to Teubes Family Wines, Cape Rock, Namaqua Wines, Rosslo Wines, and
Bellpost Tastings, all in the vicinity of Spruitdrift and Vredendal. Further
north, coming to Lutzville and Koekenaap, you will find the Lutzville
Vineyards and Seal Breeze Wines.
We spent a most enjoyable afternoon at Die Keldery, the restaurant
of Namaqua Wines that is also a tourism centre. Here you can enjoy
traditional dishes and best-quality wines of the area and enjoy views of
the Maskamberg mountains. The venue is also child-friendly and there are
regular special offers to be enjoyed.

Along the coast

Staying on the Namaqualand West Coast for a while, we start further south
at Lamberts Bay, strictly speaking not part of Namaqualand, but close
enough. Here you will find the world-famous Muisbosskerm - an open-air
seafood restaurant, or boma, known locally as a ‘skerm’, situated right on
the white sands of the beach alongside the Atlantic Ocean. You can sip
a glass of ice-cold white wine while watching your meal being prepared
on open fires: a feast of mussels, lobster, various fish, oysters, calamari,
freshly baked farm bread, and more. All in all, a day-long, mouth-watering
treat with family and friends that will add to your lifelong memories.
A local folksinger with a guitar entertains the guests. ‘Ornaments’ such as
fishing net corks and buoys, pieces of rope, crayfish traps, rowing oars,
battered old dinghies, giant whale bones and other items associated with
the sea and boats, are scattered about, adding to the rustic atmosphere
with guests sitting at rough wooden tables under the sun. Large gatherings
of noisy seagulls lurk about, hungrily eyeing the tables for leftover scraps.

The family owned Muisbosskerm was the original first such commercial
‘skerm’, many of which can now be found up and down the entire West
Coast from Cape Town to Port Nolloth. But locals have feasted in this way
for many generations.
North of Lamberts Bay lie the fishing and holiday towns of Doring Bay and
Strandfontein, after which you’ll get to Papendorp. To explore the coast
further north, you’ll first have to return to the N7 here, although there are
some dirt roads that give access to the camping site at Boulder Bay and
the mouth of the Spoegrivier (spit river). You can also make your way to the
Groenrivier (green river) mouth and its lighthouse, as well as the Namaqua
Flower Beach Camp where you will be surrounded by miles and miles of
rugged coastland.
Turning west off the N7 just north of Garies or just south of Kamieskroon,
you can reach Hondeklipbaai (dog stone bay), with the well-known Aristea
shipwreck on the rocks to the south, the Hondeklipbaai lighthouse, and to
the north the mouth of the Swartlintjies River, the settlement of Koingnaas,
and on into the adjacent Namaqua National Park which is also home to
the Skilpad Wildflower Reserve. Still further north lie the marine diamond
mining towns of Kleinsee and Port Nolloth. The town is surrounded by
beaches and semi-desert landscapes.
Port Nolloth is quite a historical little town with a pedigree that goes back
to when the local Namaqua people called the bay Aukwatowa, meaning
“where the water took away the old man”. That tells its own story. And after
the Portuguese explorer Bartolomeu Dias saw the bay on his epic voyage
around the Cape of Good Hope in 1487, it began to appear on European
maps.

With the discovery of copper at Okiep in 1852 by James Alexander, a
harbour was constructed, and the copper was shipped from Port Nolloth
until the shipments declined due to increasing practical and safety
problems between the 1920s and 1944. However, the discovery in 1926
of alluvial diamonds along the coast to the north and south of the town,
gave it a new lease of life for several decades, until the diamonds started
running out. The town has an interesting museum, nice restaurants and
B&Bs, camping site and beaches.

Adventure

For adrenalin junkies and lovers of adventure and nature, there’s plenty to
do in these parts. Bring along your mountain bikes, kayaks, hiking boots,
binoculars, and whatever helps you get your heart beating and your blood
pumping. An excellent hiking trail to try out is the Silversands Trail that
runs along the edge of the Atlantic. You can also head with your bike to the
Goegap Nature Reserve and pedal among the oryx.
There are at least 14 breathtaking 4X4 trails dotted around the region. To
get their phone numbers, you can visit the official Northern Cape tourism
website at www.experiencenortherncape.com/visitor/experiences/4x4adventure.
Other adventure activities to be enjoyed across Namaqualand and adjacent
areas include river rafting, hiking trails, abseiling, mountain bike routes,
motorbike adventures, sandboarding, paintball, and kayaking adventures.
A favourite and famous river rafting experience, or a kayaking adventure
with a difference, can be enjoyed on the Orange River, where you will pass
through some awesome scenery. And for an unforgettable 4x4 adventure
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Regional Feature

go a little further north into the |Ai|Ais/Richtersveld Transfrontier Park with
its haunting moonscapes, rugged mountain desert areas, and the green
banks of the Orange River.

Culture and history

For another wonderful experience, you can travel the Old Copper Way and
learn about the colourful histories of mining towns like Nababeep and
Okiep. There are still active copper mines dotted throughout the area.
Mining began in the 1850s and, from 1876, ore was taken to Port Nolloth
by train, for export. The mine closed during the copper slump of 1919 but
reopened in 1937. It is home to the Okiep Copper Company and the region’s
largest copper-mining town. There is also a mining museum at Okiep where
Clara, a narrow-gauge steam locomotive used to rail copper ore to Port
Nolloth, is on display.
Visitors can also enjoy the cultural interaction with the Nama people of the
region, get to know about their nomadic stock-herding lifestyle, see how
they live in their traditional huts called matjieshuise, or take a donkey ride in
Eksteenfontein. Around here you will also find people who use donkey carts
as their main mode of transport. The same occurs in parts closer to the
Karoo, but here entire families of sheep shearers live on their carts – known
as karretjiemense - as they travel from sheep farm to sheep farm to work.
In Port Nolloth, at the northern end of the Namaqua Flower Route on the
Atlantic coast, a fascinating must-do for any visitor to the town, is a visit to
the Port Nolloth Museum. It was created in a building dating back to 1880
by Grazia de Beer, born in Italy and educated in Cape Town before marrying
Coen de Beer, a diamond diver from here. Her growing interest in the town,
its people and the surrounding areas, led to the museum and her avidly
collecting artefacts and photos.
Another enchanting journey involves visiting the settlements across the
region that started off as small Christian mission stations. Many of the
original churches and other buildings have survived and are even still in
use. They tell a fascinating historical story of the region. At Pella you can
enter the cool and serene cathedral that stands like a ship in the desert,
surrounded by a circle of date palms. More mission stations can be
visited at Leliefontein, Komaggas, Matjieskloof, Concordia, Kuruman and
Steinkopf.
Another wonderful cultural experience unique to this part of the world, is
the famous rieldans, an indigenous dance form that over the years was
adopted as the dance of farmworkers and sheep shearers in the Karoo and
Namaqualand. These energetic, dust-kicking dances portray elements of
their daily life and activities. Owing to the original campfire dancing venues
in sandy, desert-like rural settings and the later venues on farms, the dance
is today still largely practiced upon sandy locations.
Adding to the electrifying energy of the dance produced by the fast tempo
music and the dance moves, is the kicking up of a veritable dust storm
by the nimble-footed dancers. Many of the dances are still performed in
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a circular movement, just as they were by the ancient Khoisan around
their campfires in the dusty veld. Today this traditional dance form is
alive and well with annual competitions taking place among the different
dance groups bearing colourful names like Bitterfontein Tradisionele
Dansers, Kamiesbergdansers, Vloedrieldansers, Betjies van Betjiesfontein,
Betjies Rooirots, Griekwa-Ratelgat-rieldansers, Kuierkraal-rieldansers and
Knersvlakte-rieldansers.

And the flowers, of course…

Of course, no visit to Namaqualand can be complete without enjoying
the spectacular show put on by Mother Nature each year in the Spring,
providing you are there at that time of the year. Each year as the winter
rains come to an end and the sun warms the earth, these parts erupt into a
spectacle of colour as millions upon millions of wildflowers transform the
brown dusty plains in yellows, whites, purples, oranges and more for as far
as the eye can see.
Driving up from Cape Town along either the N7 or the R27, you will already
be spoilt for flower-viewing choices from Melkbosstrand to Darling, from
Yzerfontein to the Langebaan Lagoon and the Postberg section of the
West Coast National Park, and from the Tankwa Karoo National Park to
Clanwilliam and the surrounding towns and areas.
And then you will arrive at the heart of the flower spectacle – Namaqualand.
From Van Rhynsdorp you can follow the N7 up to Garies, the Skilpad and
Namaqua National Park and the ‘capital’ of Namaqualand, Springbok. Or
take the R355 from Calvinia to Loeriesfontein, Kliprand, Vaalput, Gamoep
and on to Springbok. Dotted throughout the area are nature reserves that
offer superb flower viewing, such as the Gannabos Protected Area, the
Hantam National Botancial Gardens, Oorlogskloof, Nieuwoudville Wild
Flower Reserve, Skilpad Wild Flower Reserve, Lutzville Conservation Area,
Moedverloren Nature Reserve and the Goegap Nature Reserve at Springbok.
For visitors of every kind, Namaqualand truly is a feast in every sense of the
word, every day.
For more information you can contact the Northern Cape Tourism
Authority on Tel +27 (0)53 832 2657 or visit their website at
www.experiencenortherncape.com/visitor, or
email them at marketing@experiencenortherncape.com;
Namaqua West Coast Tourism Office 24 hours on +27 (0)82 608 7554, or
their Vredendal Office at Tel +27 (0) 27 201 3376 /
email info@visitnwc.com, or their Vanrhynsdorp Office at
Tel +27 (0) 27 201 3371 / email tourism@visitnwc.com; or Namaqua
National Park / SANParks at Tel +27 (0)12 428 9111 or
email reservations@sanparks.org.

Discover
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t is widely known that Nigeria is Africa’s biggest economy and most populous
country with a population of over 192 million. It is also the 14th largest African
country by geographical area, while Nigeria’s national football team is the 3rd

most successful one in Africa. However, as a tourist destination the country is
perhaps less well known.
But that is busy changing fast. Nigeria may well be Africa’s sleeping giant of
tourism, emerging from a centuries-long slumber. Tourism is a rapidly growing
enterprise in Nigeria that, thanks to the country’s immense tourism potential, has
undergone a revolutionary explosion in the past three decades.
It is a country well endowed with great natural scenery from deserts to tropical
forests, stunning coastline, magnificent national parks and reserves, bustling cities
offering non-stop entertainment, mountains, rivers, waterfalls, tropical wildlife, and
much, much more.

Varying climate and natural landscape
Its warm, sunny climate for the most part is a definite winner, so is its more than
800 kilometres of beautiful beaches and its evergreen vegetation in the south
with fascinating landforms dominating the northern savannah grasslands. The
landscape is a shifting one that changes from north to south and form the coastal
west to east. The southern region is characterised by a tropical rainforest climate,
where annual rainfall is a steamy wet 1,500 to 2,000 millimetres per year. Mangrove
swamps are found along much of the coast as are coastal plains.
An important centre for biodiversity is the rich rainforest that is part of the CrossSanaga-Bioko coastal forests ecoregion found in the area near the border with
Cameroon, close to the coast. This region is home to the drill primate, found only
here and across the border in Cameroon. Another natural phenomenon occurs in
the forests surrounding Calabar, Cross River State, where it is believed the world's
largest diversity of butterflies live.
The region between the far south and far north is savannah with insignificant tree
cover, grasses and flowers where the rainfall is more limited to between 500 and
1,500 millimetres per year. Areas of semi desert such as the Sudan savannah and
Sahel savannah are found in the north and northeast of the country. In the dry
northeast corner of the country lies Lake Chad, which Nigeria shares with Niger,
Chad and Cameroon.
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A diverse feast of culture
As a multinational state Nigeria is populated by more than 250 ethnic groups
who speak solme 500 distinct languages that form part of a wide variety of
cultures. The three largest ethnic groups are the Igbo in the east, the Hausa in
north, and the Yoruba in the west, who together make up over 60% of the total
population.
Home to some of the world's largest Muslim and Christian populations, Nigeria
is divided roughly in half between the predominantly Muslim north and the
predominantly Christian south. A number of minority indigenous religions, such
as those native to the Igbo and Yoruba also thrive here. The official language is
English, chosen to encourage national linguistic unity.
A distinct part of the country’s fascinating history and culture is Nigeria’s several
indigenous pre-colonial states and kingdoms that have existed since the second
millennium BC. The Nok civilization in the 15th century BC marked the first
internal unification in the country. The modern Nigerian state was formed under
British colonialization in the 19th century, when the country took its present
territorial and political format as a result of the merging of the Southern Nigeria
Protectorate and Northern Nigeria Protectorate in 1914.

Bustling cities, nightlife, and
entertainment
Nigeria is home to a number of bustling cities that never seem to sleep. Here you
can choose from a great variety of entertainment, nightlife, music and clubbing,
and eating options. In addition, you can spend your days getting lost in fascinating
markets, while grand shopping malls cater for the more sophisticated tastes.
The commercial capital and biggest city is Lagos which is also a port city,
located on the Gulf of Guinea and at the mouth of the Lagos Lagoon. With a
total population of roughly 25 million people living across its metropolitan area,
it is the second most populous city in Africa. Lagos was the national capital of
Nigeria until 1991 when the government decided to move their capital to Abuja
in the centre of the country.
To Nigerians and visitors from around the world, Lagos is known as the cultural,
financial, and entertainment capital of Africa. It is home to the second largest film
industry in the world, known as Nollywood. The city has a tremendous influence
on everything from commerce to entertainment, technology, education, politics,
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tourism, the arts, fashion, cuisine, and just about everything else in Nigeria.

natural habitat. Yankari was already established as a game reserve in
1956, but was upgraded in 1991 to become Nigeria's biggest national

Lagos was originally established on a collection of islands, which form part

park. However, it was later handed over to the state government.

of the present-day Local Government Areas (LGAs) of Lagos Island, Eti-Osa,
Amuwo-Odofin and Apapa. The islands are separated by creeks situated around

Succeeding Yankari as the largest national park, is the Gashaka-Gumti

the southwest mouth of Lagos Lagoon and are protected from the Atlantic

National Park located in the eastern provinces of Taraba and Adamawa

Ocean by barrier islands and long sand spits which stretch up to 100 km east

and stretching to the border with Cameroon. Covering a total area of

and west of the mouth.

about 6,402 km2, much of the northern part of the park consists of
savannah grassland, while the southern sector of the park has a rugged

Other major cities include Kano, Ibadan, Benin City, Port Harcourt, Jos, Ilorin,

terrain characterized by very mountainous, steep slopes as well as deep

Abuja, Kaduna, and Enugu.

valleys and gorges, and is home to montane forests. Also in the park is
Chappal Waddi, Nigeria’s highest mountain.

Parks and game reserves
For lovers of nature and wildlife, Nigeria boasts no fewer than 9 national parks,

Kainji National Park was the first such park established as a national

15 forest reserves, 6 game reserves and a number of other natural attractions.

park in Niger State and Kwara State, Nigeria in 1978. It covers an area

These are administered by the Nigeria National Park Service (NNPS) which is

of about 5,341 km2 and includes three distinct sectors: a part of the

responsible for preserving, enhancing, protecting and managing vegetation and

Kainji Lake in which fishing is restricted, the Borgu Game Reserve to the

wild animals and which works closely with the Nigerian Tourism Development

west of the lake, and the Zugurma Game Reserve to the southeast. The

Corporation.

park may not be open to tourists at present, however, due to security
concerns.

Yankari National Park is a large wildlife park located in the south-central part of
Bauchi State, in northeastern Nigeria and covers an area of about 2,244 square

The Kuyamba Game Reserve is a resort and wildlife reserve of about

kilometres. It is home to several natural warm water springs and a wide variety of

10 km2 at Madada in Kuyambana, Zamfara State. The reserve is known

flora and fauna. Due to its location in the heartland of the West African savanna,

to be a natural habitat for wild animals such as lions, tigers, hyenas,

it offers tourists and holidaymakers a unique experience of seeing wildlife in its

and others. Okumu Wildlife Sanctuary is an area of about 300 km2 and
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is situated about 65 km west of Benin City, Edo state. The forest here

the slower climbing and spending more time taking in the views.

has a unique collection of animal species including the endangered whitethroated monkey.

Sukur Landscape is another favourite natural attraction. Designated
a UNESCO World Heritage site, the Sukur Landscape lies within the

Natural tourist attractions

Cameroon-Nigeria border region in the Madagali Local Government Area

Two of the best-known and most popular natural attractions in Nigeria,

of Adamawa State. It offers a beautiful, scenic blend of nature and culture

are Zuma Rock in Niger State and Olumo Rock in Ogun State.

with plenty of spring water. The plateau is also the traditional home of

Zuma Rock – no connection to the former South African president, Jacob

the Hidi or local king from where the Sukur resisted attacks from hostile

Zuma! – is located along the Kaduna-Abuja Highway, about half an hour’s

neighbours.

drive from the centre of the federal capital, Abuja. It is a fascinating and
beautiful giant rock that was used for defensive purposes by the Gwari

Other major scenic attractions include the Kura Falls located some 77

people against invading tribes during the inter-tribal wars. Legend has it

km from the city of Jos in Plateau State; the Agbokim Waterfalls and

that the local tribespeople believed that two depressions on the upper part

Gurara Water Falls; the Shere Hills that form the apex of the Jos Plateau

of the rock were in reality two eyes that could foresee danger approaching

and peaks at 1, 829 metres above sea level; the Mambilla Plateau which

from the surrounding areas and warn them of it through oracles. The rock

is located at Gembu in Taraba State and which is home to the Barup,

is also a favourite with locals for picnicking and relaxation.

Manchewa, Rufi, Tiba and Bambika waterfalls; and the Oguta Lake in
Imo State, a resort complex comprising a motel, and 18-hole golf course,

Olumo Rock is a massive outcrop of granite rocks formed in a natural

relics of the civil war, natural confluence of Oguta Lake and Orashi river,

event millions of years ago. The highest point of the rock is about 137

and offers activities that include boat cruising, fishing and bird watching.

metres. The rock has been designated a historical monument as it served

There is plenty more.

as a shelter and fortress for the Egba people during the Yoruba wars. The
rock complex consists of a museum, fast-food outlet, a giant telescope

For more information call the Nigerian Tourism Development Corporation

to view Abeokuta, a recreational park, and other attractions and facilities.

on Tel +234 704 496 0999 or visit their website

There is also a glass elevator that runs past different levels of the rock

at www.tournigeria.gov.ng.

alongside the old stairway that can also still be used by visitors who prefer
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